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UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON 20547 

ROCKEFELLER VICE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION 

Summary 

Comment from a broad political spectrum of foreign media sources to
day applauded President Ford 1s nomination of Nelson Rockefeller to be 
Vice President of the United States. 

--London 1s conservative Daily Telegraph judged it "all in all, a choice 
America 1 s allies can welcome, 11 and the liberal Manchester Guardian 
declared that "the President has shown sound judgment. 11 

--Right-center Die Welt of Hamburg called it "good news, 11 for "a 
Vice President with prestige, dynamism, experience and world-wide 
contacts is most urgently needed. 11 Independent Koelner Stadt-Anzeiger 
said, "Ford has chosen an experienced politician with world-wide pres
tige. " 

--Center-right Aurore of Paris predicted that "the Vice President-
perhaps for the first time in American history--will not be a figure
head ••• 11 

--Liberal independent Asahi of Tokyo reported Japanese opinion that 
Mr. Rockefeller would "greatly contribute" to smooth U.S.-Japan re
lations. 

--Independent Yediot Aharonot of Tel Aviv looked with satisfaction on 
the prospect that Mr. Rockefeller might check the "hasty initiatives of 
the U.S. Secretary of State. 11 

--Beirut's anti-left independent an-Nahar called the nomination "Ford's 
wisest and best accomplishment. 11 

Limited comment from Soviet and East European media noted but did not 
stress the nominee 1s connections with major capitalist targets of Com
munist propaganda, preferring to underline Mr. Rockefeller 1s support 
of "steps taken by the governments of the USSR and the U.S. toward im
proving their mutual relations. 11 
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Hamburg: "Good News ••• Foreign Policy Continuity" 

West German media called Mr. Rockefeller a strong personality who would con
tribute stability and foreign policy experience to the new Administration. 

Right-center Die Welt of Hamburg carried a by liner 1 s assertion that "the nomi
nation of Rockefeller is good news. Now that an unknown man has succeeded a 
strong President, a Vice President with prestige, dynamism, experience and 
world-wide contacts is most urgently needed. All these qualifications are asso
ciated with the name of Rockefeller. 11 

He added that "Rockefeller 1 s nomination also represents very welcome support 
for the Secretary of State. Those who hoped for continuity in U.S. policy will 
be encouraged by Ford 1 s decision ••. " 

"Can Help Fight Inflation" 

Washington correspondent Juergen Kramer of independent Stuttgarter Zeitung 
wrote today, "That Ford has chosen so strong a personality is reassuring. 
Rockefeller lends the new Administration stability •••• His intimate relations 
with the American business world will help Ford combat inflation." 

"World-wide Prestige With Allies and Others" 

Independent Koelner Stadt-Anzeiger of Cologne said, "Ford has chosen an ex
perienced politician with world-wide prestige. In most countries the future 
Vice President is much better known than Ford, who must have taken this into 
consideration. Ford is particularly anxious to secure the confidence of his 
c01npatriots, but also that of the allies and other negotiating partners." 

TV: "Stands for Rejection of Isolationism" 

A commentator on West German television declared last night that "Ford's 
choice ••• stands for the rejection of American isolationism ••.• The multinational 
companies with which Rockefeller is closely linked have always made a policy 
of internationalism, to such an extent that official White House policy has often 
had trouble keeping up •••• A U~ S. leadership consisting of domestically oriented 
Ford, and with Henry and Nancy Kissinger and Rockefeller as foreign specialists 
is certainly not a bad thing for the Americans. " 
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Paris: "He Discovered Kissinger" 

French comment predicted a Ford-Rockefeller ticket in the 1976 election, ex
pected Mr. Rockefeller to make his "strong personality" felt as Vice President, 
and saw significance for U.S. foreign affairs in the long-standing relationship 
between him and Secretary Kissinger. 

Washington correspondent Adalbert de Segonzac remarked today in pro-Gaullist 
France-Soir that "foreign policy holds no secrets for Rockefeller: He has 
always been keenly interested in the subject. It was he who 'discovered' Henry 
Kissinger and made him his adviser long before Nixon 'stole him away."' 

De Segonzac said some of the President's advisers had been hostile to the choice 
of Mr. Rockefeller, fearing that "his strong personality would eclipse that of 
the Chief Executive" and that he might "form a team with Kissinger to pull all 
the strings from backstage. 

"The President's rejection of their arguments shows the self
assurance he has acquired in just eleven days in office." 

Center-right Aurore of Paris carried byliner Philippe Bernert's assertion that 
"Kissinger and Rockefeller have remained bound together by an identity of mind 
and opinions. Because of this, the Vice President--perhaps for the first time 
in American history--will not be a figurehead but will pull vital strings." 

Communist Paper: "The Real Rulers of America" 

Conununist Humanite of Paris sounded a classic propaganda note: 
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"To be a principal beneficiary of the profits of Standard Oil 
and the Chase Manhattan Bank ••• is an unbeatable qualification 
in Mr. Ford's eyes ••• Those are the real rulers of America: 
the oil and banking moguls, the steel kings, the masters of 
multinational conglomerates, the owners of fortunes amassed 
through the exploitation and destitution of hundreds of millions 
of people in the U.S. and, above all, in their immense Latin 
American, Asian, African and even European-American empire. " 
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London: ''A Shrewd Choice'' 

The nomination led most British papers and radio and television newscasts. 
Limited comment was virtually unanimous in approving the choice. 

The independent Financial Times called it "a shrewd choice ••• likely to help 
President Ford in his task of healing the national strains of Watergate ••• " 

The conservative Daily Telegraph considered it "all in all, a choice America's 
allies can welcome." 

"Some Responsibility for International Problems?" 

In the opinion of the liberal Guardian of Manchester and London, "the President 
has shown sound judgment ••• 

"Given the close relationship which already exists between 
Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Rockefeller, and given Mr. Ford's 
unfamiliarity with foreign affairs, it would seem appropriate 
to let Mr. Rockefeller take over responsibility for some 
international problems." 

"Can Help in Domestic Affairs" 

The independent Times of London said, "Mr. Rockefeller has the talents and ex
perience to be an 'assistant President' usefully employed in overseeing domestic 
affairs. If President Ford is willing to delegate authority to Mr. Rockefeller, 
he is a shrewder man than many Americans were willing to give him credit for." 

London's conservative Daily Mail declared: 
ten days in the White House. Y e ste rda y he 
the job of Vice President. " 

"Gerald Ford has had a good first 
picked far and away the best man for 

Vienna: "Needed to Heal Wounds of Watergate" 

Washington correspondent Marlene Manthey wrote today in independent Die Presse 
of Vienna that Mr. Rockefeller's "nomination is the medicine his party and the 
country now need to heal the wounds of Watergate." 
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Semi-official Wiener Zeitung assumed that President Ford "sees in Nelson 
Rockefeller the support that will enable him fully and competently to exercise 
his office, which has been shaken by Watergate and Nixon's turbulent exit." 

Rome Radio: ''May Deal Substantively With Foreign Policy'' 

Italian media generally hailed Rockefeller as a good choice. 

State-run radio speculated that President Ford ''may want Mr. Rockefeller to 
deal substantively with foreign policy because of his previous experience and 
friendship with Mr. Kissinger. 11 

Amsterdam: ''Confirms Nixon-Kissinger Policy Course'' 

Independent conservative De Telegraaf of Amsterdam asserted today that ''this 
non1ination gives the world the best guarantee that the successful Nixon-Kissinger 
course in U.S. foreign policy will be pursued. 11 

''Broad International Experience 11 

Algemeen Dagblad of Rotterdam and Het Vaderland of The Hague , both independent 
conservative, carried an editorial stating that ''with the nomination of Rockefeller, 
President Ford has assured a balanced combination at the top. 

''Ford's own limited international experience will now be com
pensated for by a Vice President who has gained broad inter
national experience in various Government functions ••• 

"With Ford and Rockefeller at the helm, the U.S. ship of state 
will certainly follow a favorable course far from the mudbanks 
of Watergate. " 

Stockholm: "Comes Well-Prepared" 

Conservative Svenska Dagbladet of Stockholm, saying Mr. Rockefeller "comes 
to the job well-prepared, " observed that "with a President with a clear con
science ••• with a pragmatist like Rockefeller and a Kissinger now inclined to 
stop playing the constant fireman, the White House can achieve a more uniform 
and consistent tea1n than in Nixon's time." 

On the other hand, liberal Dagens Nyheter said the choice of Mr. Rockefeller 
"lacks originality and indicates no will for reassessment and farsightedness. 11 
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Tokyo TV: "Will Influence Foreign Policy" 

Japanese commentators expressed satisfaction at the nomination of Mr. Rockefeller 
and predicted that he would help maintain good relations between the U.S. and 
Japan. 

Publicly financed NHK television declared that because Mr. Rockefeller has been 
"a prominent figure in the international political arena for such a long time'' and 
because he ''once had Dr. Kissinger under his wing as foreign affairs adviser, 11 

there was no doubt that he ''will have great influence on President Ford 1 s foreign 
policy strategy. 11 

Commercial NTV remarked that ''with the nomination of Mr. Rockefeller as Vice 
President, President Ford can now put the shaky administration he has inherited 
from Mr. Nixon on the right track. 11 

''Has Many Friends in Japan'' 

Independent liberal Asahi, reporting today that Foreign Ministry sources welcomed 
the nomination of Mr. Rockefeller, said sources there pointed out that Mr. 
Rockefeller, unlike President Ford, has many friends in Japanese political and 
business circles and therefore "will greatly contribute'~ to keeping relations 
smooth between Japan and the U.S. 

Taiwan Report 

Agenc'e France-Presse reported today from Taipei that Nationalist Chinese 
observers "welcomed the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as U.S. Vice 
President with reservations because of the tremendous interest of the Chase 
Manhattan Bank in getting into mainland China." 

A Bangkok View 

The pro-U.S. Bangkok World held today that Mr. Rockefeller's nomination "is 
entirely compatible with the policies of President Ford. Both favor a strong 
defense and decentralization of government ••. " 
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Adding that Mr. Ford ''is clearly emphasizing government at the present, rather 
than the party and the future, " the paper pointed out that Mr. Rockefeller "is 
someone who could step into the Presidency tomorrow if need be rather than 
someone to be groomed for future leadership." 

New Delhi~ "Toward Ideological Balance" 

The independent, conservative Hindustan Times of New Delhi maintained today 
that Mr. Rockefeller's appointment would "almost certainly strengthen the Ford 
Administration by imparting to it an ide_ological balance and much additional 

prestige." 

"Supplements Foreign Affairs Experience" 

The independent moderate Statesman of Calcutta and New Delhi today carried a 
Washington correspondent's view that the Rockefeller nomination "emphasizes 
President Ford 1 s determination to supplement his own lack of experience in both 
administration and foreign affairs." 

The correspondent speculated that there was a "pas sibility" that Mr. Rockefeller 
could "overshadow" President Ford, but pointed out that "power rests in the hands 
of the U.S. President, and the only power granted to the Vice President under the 
Constitution is the relatively ceremonial job of presiding over the U.S. Senate." 

Tel Aviv: "His Help Can Be Sought" 

Israeli media were pleased with the nomination. Editorials expressed confidence 
that the new team would successfully pursue U.S. internal and international affairs. 

Independent Yediot Aharonot. of Tel Aviv was quoted by the Jerusalem radio as 
saying that there was no doubt that the new Vice President would endorse the 
policy of Dr. Kissinger, but it was .also clear that he is a friend of Israel whose 
help could be sought to check the "hasty initiatives of the U.S. Secretary of State." 

Beirut: ''Ford's Wisest.and Best Move" 

Independent anti-left an-Nahar of Beirut stated today that the nomination "is Ford 1 s 
wisest and best accomplishment since declaring that the current foreign policy 
would continue. " 
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The paper added, "The two steps complement each other, for Mr. Rocke£eller 1s 
foreign reputation, his knowledge of international affairs and his liberal outlook 
on world affairs all affirm the White House's intention of continuing the open
door policy and the policy of international detente,all this with the help of the 
Vice President and Dr. Kissinger ••• 

"In spite of what has been said of Mr. Rockefeller 1 s former 
Zionist inclinations before and during his governor ship of 
New York, he still remains the representative of the liberal 
faction in the Republican party, which is closer to the Arabs. 
He is also the representative of money and oil, which are 
Arab weapons valued by Rockefeller's large family and by 
the even larger American family. 11 

"Most Knowledgeable About Middle East" 

The Pro-U.S. Daily Star of Beirut said today that "the choice of Mr. Rockefeller 
must be seen as a lucky break, 11 because he "headed the list of Vice Presidential 
hopefuls in knowledge of the Middle East and in support of the pursuance of an 
evenhanded policy vis-a-vis ,the Arabs and Israel. 11 

Panamanian Headlines 

Papers in Panama City ran wire service accounts of the nomination and photos. 
There were no editorials. 

Independent La Estrella de Panama. headlined a Reuters story, "A More 
Concrete Policy Toward Latin America. 11 Its sister Star & Herald ran the head, 
"Rocky: Symbol of Conflict and Cooperation With Latin America" over a wire 
service article. 

Only pro-Government tabloid Critica gave the story less than favorable treatment; 
over a story from the Spanish EFE wire service it ran a four-column headline 
in red: "Rockefeller in Trouble: Congress Could Reject Him. 11 

Buenos Aires TV: Heavy News Play 

Argentine television gave the nomination heavy news play, using wirephotos of 
Mr. Rockefeller with President Ford. Radio provided straight coverage. 
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Moscow Cites Rockefeller on U.S.- USSR Relations 

Soviet and East European media reported the Rockefeller nomination promptly. 
(TASS carried its first report barely ten minutes after the President's announce
ment.) 

Limited comment has noted but not stressed the nominee's connections with some 
of the biggest capitalist targets of the Communist propaganda of other times. It 
has, rather, pointed out his endorsement of 11 steps taken by the governments of 
the USSR and the U. S. toward improving their mutual relations 11 and said he 
''noted that those steps were having a beneficial effect on the international situation'' 
(Moscow Radio domestic service, last evening). 

Budapest television declared that by choosing Mr. Rockefeller the President 
showed that he ''could only conceive of the exercise of political power in terms of 
firm cooperation with big American capital'' but did not belabor the point. It 
suggested that Mr. Ford 11 soon may not be able to escape his Vice President's 
shadow.'' 

East Berlin: 11Spoke for Coexistence, Detente 11 

The Voice of the GDR (East Berlin domestic service) last evening broadcast a 
commentary calling Mr. Rockefeller 11 one of the realistic minded politicians 
within the American haute bourgeoisie, 11 a man of 11 many political careers 11 

whose 11 main interest has always been foreign policy. 11 

The commentator said Mr. Rockefeller's role as adviser to American Presidents 
11 shows ••• that the Rockefeller dynasty, with its strong interests outside the U.S., 
was carefully making sure ••• that it was present when White House decisions were 
made 11 and when it was recognized in the U.S. that American foreign policy was 
not prevailing in Vietnam and elsewhere, 11the influence of that wing of the 
American bourgeoisi.ewhich appreciated the challenge of more realistic views 
became more noticeable. 

11 Nelson Rockefeller can be considered a representative of these realistic minded 
currents. He spoke in favor of relations of coexistence with the Soviet Union ••• 
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"Since the new American President, in his first speech to Congress, put the main 
stress ori. preserving the continuity of American foreign policy, the choice of his 
Vice President allows one to conclude after all that he feels duty bound to those 
priorities, especially in view of a strong tendency among the American people 
to judge the policy of detente to be the only way." 

Hanoi Treatment 

Hanoi Radio reported selection of the "oil king and former Governor of New York 
State as Vice President" and concluded: "With Rockefeller, the influence of the 
millionaires will become stronger at the White House. However, for the 
people, the two leaders of their country are not attractive." 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.A S H I N G T 0 N 

August 21 

To: Jerry terHorst 

From: James R. Holland 

FYI--editorial reaction 

to the Rockefeller nomination. 
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HEW Regions 

Boston 

Atlanta 

Dallas 

Denver 

San Francisco 

Seattle 

I(·-

Philadelphia 

All papers were favorable with the exception of 
the Manchester Union Leader. The Governor of 
NH was not happy about the choice. 

Tournal said it was "excellent choice" 

Constitution said "a good choice, perhaps 'the 
best choice 1

/ 

Morning News was generally negative but said 
"let's wait and see" 

Times Herald was extremely supportive 

general approval 

one paper said he had "excellent abilities" 

Chronicle said "Rocky's a wise choice" 

Post Intelligencer gave general approval but 
was not laudatory 

Times had no editorial on this subject 

Evening Bulletin said "good choice" 
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seemed likely. 'I'l::o..-:~~:f: m.e..m ~q:a:. gOQQ.daal -at·~;.: 
some oilier- caoojdaift ~- sriasnw.t..:,,~:-~ tion7 Uill:;'Q~ ~-~ <Uld ol)oo-:::~ : 
ically, c-{)v_Rockeiell£'s.~.w-as.-.ab~~::..posingmeas~,-popu.lar:~ among. ~..:-.;,;~ 
ways there;. l.ika . OJ.i Faitb:ivl-,t~~:'tr!. als=;; ~:.b~dr·JiA<.:kefe!ler: U. Vice- · · : .. 

. _. Given the- as.umptjgq.. tbat~Fd-4--f~:r:illJ;~-~ fCz:·tbit:- ::.ilmip;g 
intends to run f o·r · ~ in .197St·.::'$istratiou's>· -~- -be:- ~will~reeeem't~j 
\vbich now seems a sa£& ooe,.:. th.e: .. ob-:::; hiln.selLwilli tb.e-conoservalives. and~- .. : 
jections that have been :raised .. to; Me:-~.: the gralltUda.oi tba,eawil;r]:..li,. instea~ ~ 
Roc.\eieller's.-appointmeoi· ~much. Qi_.--; he ·retires- bacllsbge.: .... wben .. the· going· : ·. 
their importance. He ~a-~m....:-~:· gets~:: _tough, ."/ ~-.,.~ves:. will ~ 
effect-a man w~-nam&.-and:.recoai .::~: cl::arge:: ·th.at thef- wem"-'~ · 
have a comforting ring of: fam.iliarity-i.;. and.~~ .Ford's ho~-~with,- Con--. 
who at the age o! 60 hai.probahly gi.~,., gress...will be- shortlivee,:;:-L~.-;~.>.:-..::' ;-~' · 
up his ambition for t.t:e-~, and:i,:;>. · The immediate threat.~ is: .. not: fi:-om~:.: 1 

. whose appoWlment will-allow . . Mr:: Ford~;, . . ~va, Repubn~. but.. ra~-~:1 
_ ~d the variotta. facti~ Qi_ u:a· ~-~-c from ~ocrat3. In ~ ~ ~Mo~-- ·1 

lican P.arty to. keep· ~-eptiDGs . opem-.'~ day-~Rep~Jobn ~w.An:uma;-~. 
in picking a .~- tD'' succ:ed. M:-:.::=·:.· t.beH~ 1\llinority Leader. warned thai ,·< 
Ford in 198().-..or-pemap...to~~-~-- soma- . Democrat.'l _ in Congns..may- ·try·. 
Rockefeller in 197&.; · ~ ··~ """" '-''· . : • · :.;<. ·-~_.::. to- - prolooK' the-; confirmaiiaa: ~- -

Mr. Rockefeller's ·;;;;;. ~--; -~ -b;;g(·:·until. after tba ~Vembet~ Sl)' a$.;~ 
indeed. that ·,reporters:, Ccullt ~ ot~~--- to reduce ·~. ~$-yahle· as.. a:.~~ 

-- _little to ·~ him· Y~Y' .~hnw·:~:. · ~f~. Repub1ic:::im..'C3Ddjda~_,~ 
~- much he wa.s- W9rlh;.: ·a " .~ tbatif . . ':~- As .M:r.: ll..bodes ~tt* piOple..would. .£ 

. . . seems· Sliperll~»Ua.:-,Ta.:t:bll!-a~~-~~ rise~- U?;- ag;Uns~;-.. any<~ effort!! It:::r
---.. ter: it :· doesn't"-~-~~;,woold..~ba>-', ¢.,a~;~ polliic:S:;;d 

wh~"-er:the--~~~;mi.llion.--.~~~;; With tte·~ inten:sL R would:~,-: 
~ million. 01"-'.;1 bi.l.lioD::;Wlla&will:.~~~'=lajt.,;wbal-.:.~. e~- in.-:~~ 
::::: greater ~--: a.:s..~IOo:O-m~-~~~-of.p3ity" . u 2'mostf . 
~ the matteS:;. is-boW ~-~i:t:-~~i:;~~<awaililig:._.~i~n.'of-_a~,_-::: 

ed. :Mr: R.cx:lteieil«:IS-a:~r. a~;:-:':'- complete~. -llOI:malli-- 54lellnlt: gover.nn~_.,. 
.,_ l.eastoart oh oo.M~u.l.tm•~;~ ~hat:- can..· de-rote- : i~ w~., at~'~, 

r-' corco~a:i:ioo. ,.·~·: , . .-~·:. :;;---;,·;:-.::.·/:;,~ -'..· .:.~-,..;:.:~-.·->-. tentiin-- to. the :-orob~·ot: the councrj ·>.': 
Asi~ ~~his·;·~"~;~: oil)ee ·"'~;;::an.ci the.. wurld-~havin~. ~co~ : 

. · llon:- tO ~~hiis!;;~~.Wi.tb<iaebtlitatmg:~at.: .home:j-;~j 

<:) · gast babi~--;,; offeixlingt~ partr _con::t~~, Th~ confirmation --o~~Mr":·~ Fo~·, tOOic,i~t 
s-)s~n-atives,;;~b;!.~ag:_Ulr~ .. two-~ootb:J; ~~that'\\'~~ ~y-5..;_: 
-~ di.dac?-· <!fi.Barry·· ~:.m- ~IS&t_.--::~~· sensitive- ooe-,.g~.ven the:cbal'ges ag.a.w:;t~·, 

. ~ rrue. ~e,-halt' ~--~:mending .. ~;-.-: ;Mr-· Nixon,. and:~ waalso tb.- . fil'st:c~:-~ 
~ 'Figbl;-wing. feoces. ~ .. tba:last.yeu .or-_:Sti..¢,. =-·con:firm.ation-,_. ~ tho:~ 25th::· ..Amef!d...- ; 

-...... ~ut ~ resentm~ is still: strong_ Ifil:-::-.--~· m enL Congres& shoWd.. be able to · con-::· ~ 1 
<:.__; is mu~ duri:ng ·t.(:e,. cOotirmatioo· ile4<--- · fL.-m. Mr: -.: F.ockeielloet'S:-· ~tmeot.:-J 

· 1ng, it will be-~-oi 1\11" .. ~---~ m uch moe& quickly.~ sacrificmi-·: 
feller's acknowleegea e:r;perWe in :maDY .. the t.hororu!s&-- that is ne.:es&ey:':' >.~-::.;;; : 
~-- . . ... · ·--~ ... -:--:: ·.·:~~· ~~ .. ~~~ . ·.' ·:·_ i. ~- . :· ·: _-. ~ -~:- .:·_~t;..~~~.~ .... -~-- ~-=-=-~~:q:-1 
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_wednesday; A~z~j97~4.;~/-~:~~~i7'.The Monitors. v~W-·~ l 
. - . -" ·.· ·,-': ;,,,~~~:.:i-i.':Jtr,~:.-;.'~.j:~c.~.~.em~t~~~&b~~---1~-. ~ .. . ~t' _· R· · .- -i. flP~,~-~l i~~~-t~~r*fr~~--~-~\t-
1 S , OC~81 c~~-?~:~rg~7~-~rJ.~~~ -~: ~l.<~-? ·-: :~~;.:_ 
· In callL'lg NelSGn Rocitaieller,a..·'· - e!eller~s,:· t.co, ·:ot· ~ For 3.3_, 

' ·good partner'/ for: t.~. Presi t:htni: ::-=- was . _:Ja.id; ~ron e~ qL the, previo\13: , 
and for the country;-Mr: Ford wa.sc-: 'presiden:t:r '.h~~ served:.- ;;_ ', Harry ! 
expressing not only iilit- eonviction-:~:.Trum~ '=·;_: __ :!tha. Vi~~deficy i3 ."] 
but a houe..tbatall.~~-=-" ~·cne-.irustane& in whlch~ it·is th& -1 
share; 

4 

' '\' :-.: ·:.c·--~~;1;;,;;;_-..:.-~~~/~~;:::.;,man wha~~~i::tf:t?;t~,nott.he,: l 
·. CertaL"llyo:' ~ Mr- ~~ Rocl.eieller~ ~~the:man.' 'C';;_ · ':::~:::·,~ · ·.,~-~-~~~ 
r~cord _irl poll~~ ~-pubue-:_~er-:>;.:··: :Mr;:~efellu-·starb out~ a I 
VJce gwe:r hi:m-· JnOI"eo-·tlwl:-'-th~. surge' of" national goodwill m trut·
custornary quaU;tic:aticnS ~-vi~"t~·a.tm~:of :-faith· 'arui-; hope-- I 
presidentiaL;_;,;,._ C3J'iciid:a.ta!k: ,._+ Mr-.?::· w hi en he noted tilat :M.r: F ard ha.s:- i 

·Ford':;· nominat:icn .of: ll.lm--con--:._;;· ualready reawaken1!d.'~ · He ha.i ·i 
firms the·P.residefti~s::-~ ~.t:; broad Washinitm experienc8.. -: a~ 
sertions.that his· ~woold· ~: i-:eirutatioti-· :for.vigorou:s infight±iii:. 
primarily·based· m ~~=~··in the RooMvelt arlministiatioi:t.. a -';. 
tor steppmg ;il:ltO' the-*presi~-"n,uta.timr·for' ~-~ play::: 
itself ' : ;:c'-."'·~-<:::.z . . ::;:-~~ .!.._ ·::::-: ·:>•:;:_~:,-~ under~-~ h3s the long .-

. ·. A.t fu~ :~~-~f!bl-~ti~~govem0!'3hip ofN~·Yorktohelp~~ 
· terms,- it ap'pe&rsthat·:Mr. Roe~~ ·hinr'cnd~tand :· and · meet · th~ . ' 
efeller· would ~btt..:.removet!l ':; · need!S- · o£-. state5: and · loealitie&~ 
'from cententirift..as-a-~ll~~~hicll; haVe 'torsO.; long felt ·n~: 
presidential-oopcneftt. tO-Ml".-'Ford;~~.;git!Cted by'· W~. A . do:ze': 
And hi3-. nOnimationr~the-~--~- ago he- was . wrlttng hope.-+! 
theory that· Mri.-Font'wculct~be/~'f tully""aboUt the~ · futtindrt fe<ler- ·:' 

. choosing-·a~maa tO groom-~{~m.·_and he wOUld .he-·Pazt.at.an:
his sue~ in 197S·or1980.1.~;-~:t.<T~~ad.Inil'U3tratioiT gomgtn tr..at d:free,Z;·; 
: One·) particU.l2.rly··-=:en~tiOn:..:~~ .. ~...:·.<;-;e.; ,,.;;.-.f;·_"~~-::-}!;· ·;:: "":::-;~;!{?[; 

. thing: ab0¢:"appeint:in~a!Jnan.:Ot~~f?;Th0u.gh"oftm.labeled.allberru':~'! 
1\-Ir~ Ro<:kef~er' 3tature-8nd ~~ann •ror·that rea,:,on ·providing'· a:< . 

. turity· is that· it si~ a-:I~i'J. C1!rtain.. baJ.arice· to comervative;·: 
:for the ·natim's: seeond ::oft10!'~:Mr_·Ford _:,. :Mr:~ RocmeUer has . 
. which that--omee.: n~-bu~ ~'beet· ~ding-more ·~rvau~. 
often b~ denied: With Mr. Roa~7'lately_ Perhaps togethe!- they cari: ! . 
efellel"in the-joo, it-clearly-~·-acitiev~ that g~_~con..~~ ; 
be permitted to lapH-!ntO Alexan-~~- ti-'m which d~-not· ~ist pro~! 
der Throttlebottom's·-o~tyr.:Y-~ ress but seeks. to en5U1"8-a sou.nd:: I 
:Mr. Ford calledthe-nomination."a :-._ basis fDr it. With inflation: d~ig-:. 
tough call for a tough · -job,.'~bUi,·: nateddomesticenemyNo.l, th~ I 
:Mr. Ford'.s ·cr..all~~- has/ n ot is a f~ling· of ~ce- in · j 
ended. I t i..9 vital th.at h-e-detimt-the-' haVing a. RockefeUM"n~.the top, i 
functi0113 of the 1X'fit1on ~ ~~:- with' all the · name's echoes· ot-j-' 
Rockefeller wi~y and~.;.~-~._,..<;' · ·· firuincial a.cumen·plm enllgh~~ 

'The .responsibility is Mr. Roell-:· regardfortrumanree:EL' ·~~~~- .'. ' ~- · ;· ~~ 
• • · •• :-- • · '• • ' • •: ':· ::: - I .• I 

.. ~. ' ... -... - ....... -
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Latin American Media Reaction to 

ROCKEFELLER NOMINATION AS VICE PRESIDENT 

Latin American media generally gave Mr. Rockefeller's nomination top 
play and ran extensive background pieces and biographical sketches. 

Gratification with the President's action in naming a man long associated 
with inter-American affairs outweighed reservations arising from Mr. 
Rockefeller's identification with major financial and business interests. 

Commentators looked to Mr. Rockefe~er to "speed up the 'new dialogue' 
opened by Kissinger" (TV -Globo network, Brazil), noting that he was ex
pected to be "a factor of some influence in formulation of U.S. foreign 
policy" (El Universal, Mexico). 

Mexico 

Left-of-center El Universal headed its lead story: "Designation of Rockefeller 
Promises Era of Closer Relations with Latin America." It predicted that 
as Vice President Mr. Rockefeller would be ''a factor of some influence 
in formulation of U.S. foreign policy." A cartoon titled "The Godfather" 
showed a huge Rockefeller holding in his arms a tiny Ford who says, "I 
want to present the new Vice President." 

In front-page headlines, mass-appeal La Prensa noted that Mr. Rockefeller 
"Shows Much Interest in Latin America, " and conservative El Heraldo fore
cast that "Rockefeller Will Initiate a New Era in U.S. RelatiOns with Latin 
America." The latter carried the suggestion of columnist Gustavo Rodriguez 
that power in the U.S. has already shifted to "another group" and that "the 
power behind the throne may rest in the Vice Presidency and Rockefeller 
may be a President without the title." 

Brazil 

Substantial coverage of the nomination on Brazilian television included a 
TV -Globo network commentator's observation that "Nelson Rockefeller is 
an old friend of our hemisphere, where he came for the first time in the 
Thirties and to which he has since made countless visits." He judged that 
the designation "might tend to speed up the 'new dialogue' opened by 
Kissinger. Also, being in the number two position of the Administration, 
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Rockefeller now has an opportunity to put into effect the new era of coop
eration he recommended five years ago in his 1Rockefeller Mission 
Report. 11

' 

Newspapers gave the story top play and mentioned a report that Senator 
Mike Mansfield had said the President might soon send Mr. Rockefeller 
on a Latin America tour, "taking advantage of his sound knowledge of our 
hemisphere" (Jornal do Brasil, Rio de Janeiro). 

Business-oriented Gazeta Mercantil of Sao Paulo called the nomination 
"auspicious not only for Brazil but for Latin America in general~' and said 
Mr. Rockefeller "may offer an important contribution to the 1new dialogue 1 

that Nixon tried to begin with Latin America. '' 

The liberal Jornal de Brasilia front-paged an article by a correspondent on 
the weekly newsmagazine Veja who worked for Mr. Rockefeller when he was 
Coordinator for Inter-American Affairs. He recalled the nominee as "an 
absolutely sincere man ••• endowed with a great deal of public spirit and 
creative enthusiasm. He was above all a liberal, and I am glad to see that 
he has not changed in 32 years ••• He attributed great significance to the 
political position of Brazil in Latin America." 

Venezuela 

Independent-left El Nacional of Caracas ran a photograph of President Ford 
with Mr. Rockefeller under the headline, "Authentic Equality Without 
Pressure or Domination Stressed by President Perez in His Message of 
Cong;atulations." 

Inside, the paper carried a portrait of Mr. Rockefeller, a press release 
prepared for a 1969 Rockefeller visit to Venezuela and several background 
pieces. 

Moderate, business-oriented El Universal recommended, 11 Congress 
Should Approve Nelson Rockefeller as Vice President." Among several 
backgrounders and wire service stories was an Agence France-Presse 
report on "Reactions in Diplomatic Circles" stating that "according to some, 
the presence of the multimillionaire intimately tied to Latin America-
Venezuela in particular--constitutes a guarantee of a new policy that should 
be beneficial to that part of the world. •' 

Peru 

The recently expropriated Lima papers gave the story front-page play. 
Headlines stressed Mr. Rockefeller 1s wealth: 1'Ford Names a Super-
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Rich Man as Vice President" (Ojo ); "· •• Owner of Esso and Large Land
owner in Venezuela and Brazil" (Expreso). Both are pro-Government. 

Expreso declared, "Latin America Expects Very Little From Rocky." 
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